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"How could my hostess ask such a time to the waiting crowd, th* aaay*
JKMwWA^
thing?" he replied, politics linking or the candidates and their friend*
NRW *KAIAN»3 ODD
out of view for the first time for appeared on the baloemy ttf the hsSJU.
weeks."
A breathless silence ensued as aoxne The Kiwi H*afitotn*• It«se«rlciihU»
"Well, the other side wont, of one held a lamp in the etin air for
. P«»ii*ritie*»
course." she said, "for you sees my the mayor to read the figures:
By Peers Hervy.
W!*em the frsjl still «J « WLW* Trap
father was one of the strongest supLord Edmund Quinton
8,468
•hows gome English naturalist*
porters they had, but he died threei
about seventy years ago, the^r w«sr©>
Mr.
Charles
Rayner
S,*81
"Is Mr.—er—Sydney Forrest at years ago and s o I got a companion
greatly perplexed as t o Its relationMajority
..* 1
home?" he asked, shuffling some to live with me here, as I was so fond
ship. The kiwi is a native of J5!e#
For a moment the result seemed to Zealand, and whiJe* on.ee very com*
cards in his hand upon which were of the house."
"But surely my opponent's agent stun those collected, and then yells men there, is s o w becojpiwg extinct.
•written uncomplimentary notes rel
must
have known who you were? of triumph, mingled with shouts of Its remarkable peculiarities are-—;
lating to the voters whose names
Our
agent
is
a
new
man,
I
think*
"Recount"'
"ReeoaaU"
echoed | first, the apparent absence o* wings,
and
addresses
appeared
upon
1
through the square. Colored lights as the plumage so covers t«e small,,
them. '"Doubtful" described some, since the last election."
"Perhaps he did know. Men al- flared here and there and a flash of rudimentary sticklike appendage of *
"Against" others, while several bore
such remarks as "He will support no ways believe women Inherit their jellow fell for a moment oa a wom- wing, tha^ none whatever i s ap^ran s smiling face as the hood which ent. The situation of the nostrils, a*
candidate who does not promise to politics from their fathers.**
And don't they?" the young can- covered it slipped back.
legislate against fogs."
the bill's extremity, "ia a second peLord Edmund standing on the bal- culiar feature. While hunting for
To his somewhat Inarticulate ques- didate asked, with just a degree
tion the young parliamentary candi- more Interest i n his tone than the cony waiting to speak, saw it like an earth •worms It prefces fJie soft
angel's face shining a moment in a ground, making a continual sniffing
date received an answer In the Question seemed to demand.
"Let me see," she replied, going to golden radiance while the next face sound; thus the ecent i s evldeotly of
affirmative, and was shown by a
pretty housemaid across the hall into a table piled with papers, "now I and figure had vanished in the night, great help in finding food, and $b.e>
a delightful drawing room with know why I have been inundated but it seemed to inspire the words he reason "for the position of the noa>'
Sandford shouted itself trils tiutte apparent.
ze m
French windows opening upon a i wth party literature during the last spoke
shady veranda hung with Virginia few weeks. I think your opponent's hoarse In approval of its new mem*
A
third
peculiarity
is
the
very
portrait is here." and she puljed out ber. and Mr. Rayner gracefully ao*
creeper.
disproportionate alse of the egg in
two cards with the pictures of the
•"Who shall I say. sir?" Inquired candidates upon them. "Yours does knowledged that the fight had been comparison to the bird, it being a
fairly fought.
little less than one-fourth the bird'*
the girl.
w Wtt
not do you Justice." she said seriousLord Edmund called next day at *wn weight Qm ktei'a egg found
"Lord Edmund Quinton." he an-ly, examining the original with mook
swered, and was glad to note the severity, "but Mr Rayner "a is decid- Acacia Lodge, and Miss Forrest re- -weighed fourteen and one-half
look of pleased Intelligence In heredly flattering. You can't see that ceived htm under the tree in the gar* ounces, while the bird weighed just
don which gave the house, its name.
under - four
pounds
(sixty-four
eyes.
€
his hair is red and his figure rotund.
She looked delightfully cool In ounces) and. wa» about the aUe, of.
At election times even a waiting I don't like him," she went on
maid's approval must not be de- thoughtfully; "he called me little her green linen frock, and this time an ordinary hen.
Lord Edmund not only wished for
spised, especially if she is pretty, for mlssie' at the last election."
The plumage of the kiwi la a dull,
the house but its owner as well.
then she may have more than one
brown streaked with light grajt, and
Lord Edmund laughed again; "I
"I met Mr. Rayner this morning." the body resembles a miniature hayadmirer with the needful vote.
Left alone. Lord Edmund looked really think I must support woman's she said smiling, "and he thanked shock, rather badly hacked off at tht
me for saving him from the disgracf rear part as nature has not providapprovingly round the room. The suffrage If I am returned."
morning was hot, and bis canvass "I should." she replied, '"we would of a majority of two."
ed the kiwi with such decorations as
I have more to thank you fora tall. The absence of wings is comhad not been very successful among ha*e the handsomest house of rep.the "doubtful8" and "agalnsis." This resentatives In the world if women 'han that." Lord Edmund replied pensated for by their swiftness of
voter was described as the latter, but had votes, for you know la England gravely, "I have to thank you for my foot, and the large, clumiy-lookln*'
whole political career."
the drawing room had anything but we outnumber the men."
legs, which are sometimes used at
"But you would not give the
"I thought It was only wives who weapons, are placed far back on the
an antagonistic air about It.
He sat down In a great chintz-cov- wives votes surely? That would be Tade or marred such things," she oddly shaped body.
ered chair and wondered what the putting too much Into their hands." answered mischievously.
Do >ou think, a wife BO very pow"if a woman can make a man's
npxt week would bring forth. He was
How Sis Million tyve.
erful?"
areer as a spinster, how much more
the sixth son of the Duke of Carolyn
Consul-Qeneral Wynne furntahes
,
"A
politician's
wife
can
make
or
•an she help him as a wife?" he said an Interesting compilation from tht*|
and a distant 'cousin of the noble
Ni'dlv
ear! who had just aiuwal^l to the mar his career "
Statistical Abstract for London,
' Hut a poor spinster Is of small
Really." she murmured, looking 1905.
country on a momentous question,
The 6.BOO.003 persons tu
and It was a cause of much Interest account whether she had a vote or tnav from him, "I don't think I—I Greater London live la 938,008
to Lord Edmund's famll) whether or not " Her e.\es were a challenge as fl.ilte understand."
houues. The population 10© yeara
Well, when I see what post my ago was Just one-fifth of what It la
not he should be returned for theshe held hlh opponent's picture face
io.isin allots (o me In h i s new gov- now. Though the number of blrtha
borough of Sandford, as his only toward him under her pretty chin
"Madam." he said, making a low ernment I will come down and try was nearly double the number of
chance of office. In his cousin's government should Lord Hotham again bow. • I have already lost so much and make my meaning a little more deaths in 1904, the birth rate ia
be given a majorlt) In the House de- sln<e I entered this house that It will clear."
steadily declining. The pratftl figures
pended on his having a seat In Par- nor surprise me if 1 should also lose
At this juncture tea and Miss show that in 1905 there were 1,028
liament Eai-h side In the division your support at the poll "
Manly arrived together, and when post offices in London, and 3,435
I oat Indeed." she said with a the latter discovered that Lord Ed- public telephones working. The todeclared that the> w«ie sure of vicv
color, "what mund only approved of woman's suf- tal Imports at' London in 1904
tory, and both sires were horribly somewhat heightened
9
afraid of the other carrying the day. have you lost Time. I suppose."
mMmm
frage In rare Instances she consented amounted to $849,086,0001 and tfa?
"Fatigue," he answered gallantly, to take him into favor.
Although there was not much fear
total exports $462,199,000. Soma
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that the Karl of Hotham would not "If >ou must have an answer "
Some three months later, when Idea of London's wealth J-. IhoWn. by,
get his majority in the countcy, yet
1 think lunch must be ready." the engagement of Mlaa Sydney For- the aasegaed Incoina tax* t^ltit Itt
In this particular Instance personal- she said hastily, putting down the rest with the member for Sandford 1904 in the admintlstrative county,
ity counted for much In that Mr. picture. "I will lead the way."
was announced. Mr. Rayner's agent hanies* representing |Si9,S«*,000,
Rayner. Lord Edmunds opponent,
The pleasantest meal must come began to have some misgivings about -trades and profession* 1864,045,000,
Mita straa*. '••'•(
had been nursing the constituency for to an end. but It was with much re- the majority of one which had lost profits of companies and other,Ja•tei
f: '\**JX
years, had a house in the district, luctance that Lord Edmund et length bis party the election.
tereits 1698,511,000, ialarlpf (corand was locally popular, while Lord rose to take his departure.
porate hodieaj illC,044,00tt, iaiaEdmund was comparatively unknown
"May I call again?" he asked as
rlos (army and navy) |i0S,«74,0OQ,
Importance of Co-Education.
and was only sent down by his party he shook his hostess's hand.
Co-educatlonal Institutions exhibit In 1905. there were 4,9tlftno&r '<*!$a few wefks previously when the
"Yes, the day after the poll," she one Important tendency which all and 1,852 motor cycles in T^ontioaT}
first rumors of a general election be- answered.
woman's colleges would do well to Licenses to drive were grahtefl to
gan to disturb the surface of official
"Not until then? It's a.'whole week note. It is the disposition to dis- 8,070 persons, the fees •rccelvstl
calm and the member for Sandford off "
courage the overserlous. the eccen- amounting to $36,800.
announced his Intention of retiring
No, not till then." and again she tric or the unconventional, which la
from parliamentary life.
laughed as Bhe waved him an adieu. the healthiest influence for the colUHP for Spider's 811k.
But although Lord Edmund found lege woman in her work.
"If I get In I must take a house In
Several small articles of wearing
many
excuses
for
passing
and
reOn all sides the co-educated girl la apparel have been made of silk wovthe place," mused Lord Edmund,
"and If the owner will sell It I will passing Acacia Lodge during the In the fire of masculine criticism. en from spiders' webs, and they war*
have this one." and he Idly watched next seven days he saw no more of From professors and from students found to be more durable, lighter
a little fountain on the Bmooth lawn bis fair entertainer She came to none alike she hears the protest, she sees ii, weight, and more pleasing; to the
of his meetings as he had dare<f to it In the campus witty paper, she
sparkling in the sunshine.
touch than articles made of the orhope she might, but somehow the
He was not kept waiting long knowledge that beneath the red tiles finds It on the bulletin hoard, she dinary kind of silk. Spiders* silk is
when the door opened and a pretty of her house he had sat and talked scents It In the glance of her fellow riot likely to become popular, how*
girl came In She was about twenty- with her gave the coming contest a worker—that gay. and not always ever, because spiders cannot he culthree, but her assured carriage gave zest which It had before lacked. gentle raillery against the blue- tivated profitably owing to their
a suggestion of more years, perhaps. His speeches grew In eloquence; hli stocking.
enormous appetites.
She came forward smiling and shook supporters felt the power of bis en- She avoids the queer and the ugly
Tbe spider ought not to be re'.i-i
hands.
thusiasm and worked with renewed as she would a past. She takes great- garded as an enemy to mankind, for
"It is very courageous of you to go vigor as the day of polling drew er pains with her dress, she smiles a tt does a great service as a destroyer
sweeter smite, and she even dreamt of Insects. The apeed *ith which it
about bearding lions in their dens In near.
a gentle dream of the future—all on can gobble up a house fly ia ?maxlng.
this fashion, but I am sure a little
rest from canvassing will do you no "By the way," he said to his agent . account of that mighty, that ridicu- It bis been calculated that at mail,
harm. At the last election this house the day before the poll, "I under-1 lous arbiter of feminine fate, the eating at the game rate at a spider,
i|# who a\ti
was the center of the opposition, and stand Miss Sydney Forrest's name masculine heart.—Good Housekeep- Fould require n * whota iat.oxior
ing.
your life would not have been safe," has got on the register."
breakfast, an ox and five sheep tor
"Yes; we must object to her vote
She said laughing, "but I will promdinner, for auppar- tw«* httllocks,
ise to protect you if danger should If she appears. Her father was one of
Roulette Invented by Monk.
eight aheap and four hogs? and,'Just
arise. I was Juat going to lunch. our opponent's chief supporters at
jm^SL-^BW^m^k^i.-.^., ..';,..>.-«4.-.5..i,.w^Strange as it may aaem, .tba rou- before ;s tatlrlhg,
***ir.*
Won't yon join me? I am all alone the.,last.election.**.„,•...„.....-.;:,- '.
lette wheel, that alluring machine of freah ';tLnb?'*n''*%~Mwmtfp~Vffl
"And tor thai reason I wish no by which so many fortunes have been wasteful feeder, and oftent ' enljr
to-day. Manly has gone to London
objection whatever to be taken to won and lost (mostly lost), was da* sucks the juices of its vidian, disfor the d a V
her
recording her vote, it i s easy to rj&sd by a monk, -Bascal, during -a jcarding the more *olia parts". > " :"•
"Be-ally you are too kind." Lord
JBdautad Mid smiling, "but I should strike her name off at the >$ext reg- aix months' "retreat" for meditation
and prayer. He probably little reai
»ot have presumed within your hos- istration."
% Some Russian Proverbs*
His agent was about to remon- ized the, gigantic popularity as a
pitable door If your servant had not strate,
Here
are some proverbs corciraonly
hut Lord Edmund cut himgambling device his simple ingestold me the voter was at home, yet short.
on the lips Of the people of Roiala:
tion would.in later yeara attain. ' '
I am so famished I really think I will
When tho thunder ceasee thf
"I know it will he a clone sbjtve
In Monte Carlo, the greatfat gamaccept your kind invitation. '
either way, but s e e that ao .objection bling resort in the world, more tbsfp peasant forgets to cross himself.
"That's all right. I told Edith to is taken to Miss Forest's vote."
A man needs only not to be a
give million dollars are lost by playl»y your place, but I would like to
cripple
or a hunchback to ha acFor a moment their eyes met.
know who the voter is," and her "Very well, my lord," the ag*nt ers every year. The Casino at Montis counted a handsome fellow by tha
Carlo
is
controlled
by
a
firm
whi^h
White row of teeth flashed out as she replied.
styles itself "The Sea Bathlpg « & women.
laughed.
Jfcih. m.-M Jk±. 4 ^ JL
•***
fr»'*^
"'"''V**"*! rf
So
It
happened
that
when
KEfes
Even an old man can win * wo**Strangers'
Club Company. Though
'"9B&, why," the name o»4fce card
Forrest's smart dogcart drear ug at noone waj£ ever known to dip, a toe (an's love and keep it if ha isn't jjsall a d slipped his memory, "the gentle-_ fthe politer^wottr-wittr the-irorrt*sd
Stan you lust now said had gone to Manly flitting primly beside the *alr lii the surf at Monte Carlo during
Whan the devil cannot arrive 4§v
the winter season, tbe profits of thjp
driver Mr. Rayner's agent cajse |gRl- company In the season of 1904-* time, he sends a woman on htifore
Again the girl laughed.
lantly forward 6«d helped the yoppg
him,
"She is not a man, but the most lady to alight. He paid her a ;fs>w amounted to $7,304,000.—Applaton's
Magazine.
Prslse your wife, hot threat 4»yawomanly woman or old maid ewer silly -little compliments which <*jb.e;
affer the wedding, but three yeara
created. She. Is really Miss Manly, smilingly endured as he described to
alter H*—Jf you caa.
t_ u : ^
Rags, Modern and A«gga*.
my companion, but I call her Manly her t h e procedure i s rec^rdla* a ,
•because It is so incongruous."
Poverty
is
not
a
sin,
|
»
i
it
ia
thi
Because
many
ahiianee
ara
gfi>
rote.
mirable is no reason for denying the cause of many.
"Bat sorely," gasped I^oro EdLord Hdnmnd -a
»arsa«gjtstlye merit of modem rugs. There are
mund, hauling out h i s oamrasaktg [smiled
Ai home a man is Judged hy.liu
gallantly « t ao faiv a volar, more rugs of high quality being wocards In sheer desperation at the sit- and the little bays wearing Mr. Ray.dress; abroad, by his wit.
uation, "surely—yes, let me see.ner's colors cheered lustily as s h e ven to-day than ever before, and • Fellow-travellers and fellow-gam,i? "f~ 4•'*
Sydney Forrest lives here."
mtmmtim
remounted the dogcart and drove this is due principally to the fact blers soon know each other well,
that
there
is
a
better
market
for
"Y£s," she said with another sway.
A He told cleverly may be truer JJ
Place Parlor 5
them than ever before. The United
scream of laughter, "I am Sydney
- At last it was over. Canvassing, States alone imports $4,000,000 than the truth told foolishly.
graceful fjmau
Forrest; you don't mean to say that meetings,
posters, colors, had done
dantaBlt-^over «|affea>*trinim empire mah _
Misfortune comes by the hundred'
woman's -suffrage has become law their work, and the last ballot box worth a year—about $2,500,000 bemed with eilk fringe—taswliphaiefcered in tapestiy,
I
fore the duty is paid. No wonder I weight and goes by the ounce.
and that I really have a, vote?"
stect effect** verifahle work
loo* aid ailk damask—an aid*£h
had been carried into the town hall,
The ypung man looked dubiously where the courting was busily pro- that the Shah of Persia nurses the
Of S t i r ^
jttuotp! beauty to any pafe
Effect of Dew on Colors.
rag-weaving industry, tenderly, beat the piece of pasteboard he held in ceeding.
A a.ffSj^.
stowing orders and honorahle re©ew is a greatireBpemeTlfrclg^Bt
his hand as if there was something
t u^ 1 4 . 5 0
Outside in the" inarfeel square wards on successful rug merchants To prove this, take pieces of glass «r:jj
uncanny about it.
mimmittmmitimmmm
'
Btood & crowd of expectant men and
"You have certainly got on thewon,en waiting for the declaration and Inflicting the most severe penal- board and paint them red, yellow,
register in some mysterious way," he of the poll, and inside in one of the ties for the use of aniline dyes or green, and black. Expose them at
anything calculated to being Persian, night, and you will find that the yelsaid, looking up at her whimsically,
rooms the candidates and their rugs into disrepute, says May Coun- low will be covered with moisture,
and they both laughed in unison.
friends anxiously awaited the result. try Life in America.
th* green will be damp, but thaaNH#;j
- •
"Oh, what fun!" she cried; ".can
Rumors of how the numbers were
red and black; will be left perfectljr'"
I ceally vote? How shocked Manly adding up on both sides floated in
dry.
British Arms in South Africa,
will be."
and out as the different ballot boxes
<tnkr
"I am afraid that the vote will be surrendered their secrets, and it was < The British government has orThe oldest university i s the -world !
disallowed if the other party ob- clear to all that the contest w a s dered another brigade of field artllf-fery to South Africa. It has already is at Peking. It is called the "SdhooJ
ject," he- said doubtfully.
about as close as it could be, and five brigades there. A brigade con» for the Sons of the Empire." Ks ail*
"Would you object?" she said that only the final result ^etild rs^
-» v ' j
slsta of three batteries~-18 gt^ns, tioiuity fs very great, md a grfthd!
with just the faintest touch of coy- veal the elected member.
<M,
#
*
t
The total number of Briasii troopa, register .consisting of atone cciumn3,-'vl
ness in the question.
After what semed an unreasonable la South Africa now* ia ahout f M<W> {320 la ituntber, contains tho »ara,eai *
of 40,090 graduates.
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